Selected Independent & Boarding
School Clients
American School in London
American School of Paris
The British School of Washington
Brooks School

Enriched Student Life

The Bryn Mawr School
Choate Rosemary Hall

Living and learning
Designing facilities that
enhance the quality of campus
life for resident students and
faculty provide opportunities for
learning outside the classroom,
build community, and enrich
the educational experience.
An understanding of the
connection between teaching
and support spaces allows

About Bowie Gridley Architects
For more than three decades, Bowie
Gridley Architects has specialized in
planning and designing projects for
preeminent independent and boarding
schools throughout the country.
BGA builds for life, designing the
places where people gather to talk,
teach, work, and play.

Edmund Burke School
Episcopal High School, Alexandria

students to feel at home
and be productive, while
combining living and learning
spaces under one roof. Many
residential facilities incorporate
live-in faculty, which are
designed to offer privacy for
professional staff, but still allow
for supervised independence of
students.

Fork Union Military Academy
Foxcroft School
George School
Georgetown Day School
Groton School
The Hill School of Pottstown
Lake Forest Academy
Madeira School
McDonogh School
The Mercersburg Academy
Middlesex School
Milton Hershey School
National Cathedral School
Robert College, Istanbul
St. Albans School
St. Anne’s-Belfield School
St. James School
School of St. Jude, Tanzania
Shady Side Academy
The School at Columbia University
Sidwell Friends School

St. Christopher’s School

McDonogh School
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21st Century
Learning

Reimagine the classroom

Buildings as advanced
as your curriculum
The elements of design that define today’s
campuses reach beyond glass, metal, and brick.
Buildings represent a vision, project an image, and

Mercersburg Academy

Mind, Body, & Spirit

Design strategies that attract the best and the brightest,
and that effectively facilitate learning outcomes, anticipate
how a facility will be used. The traditional classroom is
complemented by learning labs and informal learning spaces.

Augmenting and enhancing the classroom experience

provide highly functional, flexible ,and inspiring
spaces to meet the ever changing needs of
students and teachers.

21st Century Learning

Arts Education

a complete student experience and represent

Facilities that drive enrollment and retention

At the nexus of multiple disciplines

pedagogical innovations that distinguish them from

Students and their families
expect the best from their
school, whether they’re
experimenting in a lab or
competing on the field.

Some of the most interesting
studies exist at the nexus of
multiple disciplines. Music,
dance, design, and writing
serve as entry points into
critical fields of study and
are an important form of
expression for young people,
when skills are honed and
refined.

For academic institutions, campus buildings deliver

peer schools.
Your vision is the driving force for Bowie Gridley
Architect’s design work. Living and learning spaces
crafted by BGA are inspired by the people who use
them each day—creating environments that foster
collaboration and understanding.

Developing key facilities that
take advantage of today’s
trends in education are integral
in attracting new students
and providing a modern,

sophisticated curriculum that
readies college-bound students.
Technologically rich, flexible
workspaces allow classrooms
to become multipurpose spaces
for lectures, collaboration, and
experimentation, which enable
students to create a connection
between varied subjects.

Bowie Gridley Architects
unites elements of science,
technology, and art into
programs that reflect each
school’s curriculum, bringing
an inventive approach to placemaking for classrooms and
performance venues alike.

A high quality recreation
center is a vital component
in a school’s ability to attract
and retain the best students,
promote healthy lifestyles,
integrate new students into
the social fabric, and improve
academic performance.
A commitment to the physical
well-being of students is an
investment in the success
of students academically,
providing a healthy reprieve

from academics, while
fostering crucial teamwork and
leadership skills.
Bowie Gridley Architects
has mastered the details of
bringing superior athletic
facilities to any independent
or boarding school and
developing health and fitness
centers that encourage nonathletes to maintain active,
healthy lifestyles.

Each project is unique. BGA takes pride in a broad
range of design work for independent schools
worldwide.

Developing talents
Sophisticated engineering labs, like the one
built at McDonogh School in Owings Mills, Md.,
are filled with supplies and technology that
encourage students to do scientific research
and exploration, fostering an interest in STEM
programs.
George School

